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"SUPPORT."

Following is an editorial that
was printed in last Saturday's

and I want to ask you
men who have an ounce or inde
pendence, and who know wnite
wash when the Dail is turned ov
er. to read ; it. read it and see
whnt. that, treat DaDer DOES NOT
SAY in giving Mr. ilawley live
ches of "support." Here it is. Go
over it slowly, and then go over
Hawley's VOTING RECORD that
we tack on:

"Willis C. Hawley is a candi-- .
date for a fourth term as repre- -
sentativo in congress. lie nas
served the state well during the
past six years. He is alert, in-

dustrious, thorough, honest, care
ful and ellicient. Hawley's rec
ord compares well with the ser
vices of several capable prede
r.pnaor. like Tonsrue and Her
inann. He gets results for Ore
gon.

"There is no buncombe or
guile about Hawley or false
or preponderating influence over
other members of the Oregon dele
gallon, or equivical action on
other questions, or diligent obser-
vation of political wealher condi-
tions. He hews to the line and
pays small regard 1o the chips.
He mingles with the people,
hreaks with them, knows them,
sympathizes with them, repre-
sents them. He can talk with
them face to face, and give to

, them a faithful account of his
stewardship. He has no

political past to hide,
no doubtful political present to
explain. Everything with him
all the time is open and above
board.

"The people of the First Dis-

trict, trusting Hawley, and know-
ing what he has done and can do,
will hardly make the mistake of
failing to re-el- him.

Now what DOES the Oregonian
say of Mr. Hawley's record? How
much DOES it say of it?

If Willis Hawley had stood by
and made good, do you suppose
any paper would damn that rec-
ord with a dipper of whitewash
and say "HIS RECORD COMPAR-
ES WELL?"

The Courier is a country news-
paper, "just a dinky little sheot,"
as some Portland newspapers
look at it, and its editor doesn't
use Latin to make his subscrib-
ers think ho is "some dog," but
its editorial columns are too
mighty valuable to run whitewash

; "He believes in the Oregon
system and supports it by word
and action.

And ho refused to vote to give
Arizona Oregon's reoaii.

"He hews to the line and pays
.small regard to the chips.

And he voted with the Joe Can-
non orowd on every ballot."

"He can talk with the people
and give them a faithful account
of his stewardship."

And he voted no on the amend,
ment to pass the cotton reduction
bill.

He voted no on the Canadian
reolprooity bill.

He refused to vote to put agri-
cultural Implements on the free
list..

He voted no to pass the farmers
free list over the veto.

He refused to vote on the at-
tempt to pass the wool bill over
the veto.

He refused to vote to put sugar
on the free list

He voted no to reduce the dut-
ies on iron and steel.

Now I want to ask the Oregon-
ian if this is what that great pa-
per calls "giving a faithful ac-

count of stewardship?"
I want to ask the Oregonian if

it can stand for tho above record
and tolltho people Hawley is the
goods?

Of course it won't answer, but
you voters can answer for it.

The ballot is loaded down with
38 measures. Bury 30 of them
and they won't load so heavy next
time.

Politics has no business to bo
dragged into the district attor-
neys office. Tho way o gel out
is to vote out n district attorney
who mixes them.

Thoy say District Attorney
Tongue is going to "spring some-
thing" Saturday night. If ho
does, just wonder WHY he didn't
spring it when thore was timo to
havo it answered.

The Bank of
Oldest Bank in

Telephones, Main 5-- 1; Home A 5-- 1

EDITOR

The Enterprise is back sup
porting Taft again this week.

Vote no on No. 305. 307. 309
The Oregonian favors them. 'Nuf
sed.

Your vole 364X yes will make
the big fellows pay some of Ore
gon s taxes.

The candidate who springs
something at the last hour ad
mits that he dared not spring
before.

"Basking in the sunshine of the
Fels fund, is what the Oregonian
savs of the Courier, lhat is
strikingly original and so conclu
sive.

Ynn mav exnect the last "roar
backs" any minute now. But the
man who thinks will always ask
WHY they waited until the last
minute? . ,

The onlv way you will ever
inake congressmen represent you
in in kill them off when thev don't.
Hnwlnv's biir business record
ought to make you voters SICK.

Don't let the Republican dis
trict, attorney rinc induce you
to defeat a sheriff who has prin-ciD- le

enough to stand up and
fight.

Ben Selling is the Taft cindu
Hnlo fnr United States senator
That means that he approves ol
the Payne-Aldri- ch method of re
vising the tariff. Albany Demo
crat.

Tho Oreeonian fought Stale
ment. No. 1 to a standstill, and
tried to prevent you voters from
having direct primaries. Pretty
safe to vote against the most of
the measures it advocates.

If tho Oresonian had let
riourno alone, he wouldn't hnve
h(-e- much of a factor in this
campaign, am tne piain peomu
ih nk hnl. if. is a nrettv safe Dluy
to be FOR what that paper is
against.

And in all this campaign you
have not seen a handful of mud
thrown at Harry Lane. The in-

terests don't want, but they can't
fight him with what they have got
for srnns. How anyone can figure
out his defeat. I can't see. Bourne
is the only one that will be much
in the running against nim.

When a district attorney fights
a sheriff what kind 6Y justice can
you expect? Tho people are with
Mass in the splendid fight he
marln to clear un tho foulest mur
dor that ever blotted Oregon, and
the people can show him they DO
approve of his course with their
ballots next Tuesday.

Mr. Hackett is campaigning fot
sheriff on an economy platform,
and at the same timo wants to
know why Sheriff Mass let Rob-
erts be tried in Portland and
Multnomah county foot thou-
sands of dollars of expense? This
is "economy" backwards. If Mr.
Hackett was sheriff would he
hav insisted on loading this ex
pense onto Clackamas county?

You mark this statement, that
tho fight for U. S. senator is be
tween Harry Lane and Jonalhon
Dourno, just as surely as the
national contest is notween noos
evelt and Governor Wilson.
Selling is the senatorial Taft. Tho
people of Oregon won't tolorato a
coward. His sidestep on the Peo-
ple's Power League measures and
his endeavor to bo a Taft "pro-
gressive" will pull him down to
defeat as they should.

What a heap tho poor demo
crats have to answer for. Last
week F. M. Gill of Estacada, Re
publican nominee for the legisla-
ture, stated in the Courier the
reason ho did not slate who he
favored for president was because
his democratic friends advised
him not to. And last spring when
the republicans got into a nasty
factional scran, George G. Brown- -
oll came out with a published "in.
terviow saying it was all a dem
ocrat io scheme. And no doubt af
ter election when some of these
nominees aro denied tho right to
servo "the dear people," they will
lay this to tho democrats, too.

Oregon City
The County

IT 18 IMPOSSIBLE for Some men to cli mh Into a mon-

oplane or biplane and soar off into the atmosphere and

break tho world's altitude record, but they also break

something else their necks. The man who invonted the

aerial "spiral glide" paid that penalty too. Its better to

walk than to soar too high. Its better to put one dollar
safely away in the bank is always an uncertain glide from

ties in the air, for there than to havo a million in cas-a- ir

rastles to earth and few can do the trick without ac-

cident. Its better to have a bank account Ihan a broken

wing, remember that.
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8TAND BY.

Next Tuesday is the day that
makes and unmakes.

Conditions are such that we
must have sneedy remedies in this
old country, or somebody is going
t ostart something that the police
fnrcn can't stOD.

You can't hope for any relief
from trust extortion from either
Roosevelt or Taft. One ha9 a sev
en years' failure at it, and the
other four, and both ignore it.

Wilson says give him a people's
eoneress and he will stop the
looting of the many by the few.

And Mr. voter, nadn t you Det-t- er

play his game?

til 1916, and you may look for
mighty little trust legislation if
vou exnect Taft or Roosevelt to
tm It it.

For the man who has stood it
and cursed, the man who has
seen Big Business reach into his
dinner pail month after month
and take a little more out each
month tho thing for that man to
iin is In vot for Wilson.

There is little doubt but what
you will do it, for it looks as if
Wilson would sweep the country
from Oregon to Maine.

But WHILE you are doing it,
remember that bland ai don
gressman Hawley will be of no
service to Progressive Wilson.

No use electing a progressive
president and then a congress-
man to fight him.

. Elect Wilson and leave Hawley
at home. Elect Progressive J. W.
Campbell, the mend to Wilson s
policies.

CAN'T STAND HAWLEY

(Salem Messenger)
The Messenger has received

some criticism during the past
two weeks because it has seen ill
to give its support to J. W. Camp-
bell of Roseburg. the progressive
candidate for congressman from
the First District, we welcome
honest criticism from whatever
oonrce it originates. We make no
claims to perfection, political or
otherwise. But we tried to make
our position clear upon this mat-
ter when we decided to lend our
assistance to Mr. Campbell, and
if we failed to do so it is because
our critics cannot unaersianu
plain English, and not because we
failed to use it. We repeat that
we believe. Wilson will be elected
and we do not believe Mr. Hawley,
with his record as a stand-p- at

ter, would have any influence in,
or with, a progressive adminis-
tration. Any man who will take off
his "blinders" and look at the po- -
litica situation today just exactly
as it is, cannot fail to see that the
contest lies between Wilson and
Theodore Roosevelt. Hawley, as a
congressman from Oregon, will
have no miiuence witn eitner 01
them, for he is, and always has
been, as a stand-patte- r. We do
not like this word, and it is sel
dom we use it, as it savors too
much of bar-roo- and draw-poke- r;

but it signifies a lot in
Hawlev'a case. As to supporting
Robert Glenn Smith, who had the
nerve to run as a Democrat, we
couldn't do that either. Honestly,
now. we ask our critics, what
were we to do?

A SPIDER KILL IT.

Show me a man who isn't a
lawyer or a politician, that would
let go of one of the reform laws
Oregon has passed.

How many of them would ever
have been on the statute books if
the "majority rule" bill was in
force ? ;

How many other reforms will
Oregon ever get if this bill pass
es? "tfiWl

It asks you voters to vote away
your powor.

it is a Big uusmess joxer con-
cocted by a Big Business legisla-
ture and is being boosted by the
Big Business Oregonian.

It provides that more than half
of all the voters who go to the
polls MUST vote for an amend-
ment, or it will be lost even
THOUGH NOT ONE VOTER
VOTES AGAINST IT.

bill of the 38. but don't vote away
majority rule as we now have it

don't vote awav vour rights.
311XNO win put tne tear 01

God into the hearts of future log--
slatures and teach them such yi- -

cioiia measures to Kill tne initia
tive and aid corporations won't
bo tolerated by white men wno
aro the legislature in Oregon.

The killing or this amendment
is one of tho most important kill
ngs you will ever taxe part in.

you Kin it or it win Kin you.
That it will be killed there is

Utile doubt, but make it so em--
hatio the millionaires will never
oad down an Oregon ballot with

another.
You ve got your birthright.

Don't sell it.

BLUNDER OR "DEAL?"

If tho Democrats of this con- -
congressional district want the
democratic papers to support
their nominees, then its up to
thorn to nominate live men who
can at least hope to poll half the
party vote.

ana whon tney aon t do so, tney
need not exnect tho democratic
editors of Oregon to break their
necks to play a nair-nre- ea HepuD-lie- an

game.
I do not say tho nomination of

the Democratic congressional
nominee was a put-u- p job to put
Congressman Hawley over again,
but tho Domocrats have certainly
laid themselves open to a Dig sus
picion. If it wasn t a deal, it was
a horrible blunder, and men of
irams can t be expocted to stand
for either.

There isn t a democratic paper
in Oregon that I know of, that is
supporting the democratio nom-
inee, and I have yet to see a re-

publican paper (excepting, of
course, the Oregonian), that has
printed a line (except under "paid
adv.) in support oi nawiey.

If tho democrats want the dem
ocratic papers to stand by then
let them nominate men whom tho
papers can stand by.

This smitn-jiawi- oy Business
imply forces papers that stand

for anything to bolt.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Ycu Haia Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Taking taxes off improvements
won't hurt any working farmer or
working man. Every rich man in
Oregon is trying to prevent this.
CAN'T you workers see why?

(

' Chicago, Oct. 24. (Special.)
Action stopping sale of fuel oil
after December 1, a step expected
to advance prices in many impor-
tant manufacturing lines as
much as 50 per cent, has been
taken by the Standard Oil Com-
pany. Associated Press Dispatch

But vote the republican ticket,
you fellows, vole it next Tuesday,
and get all you want of trust pro-
tection. Roosevelt says protec-
tion is a "red herring" and Taft
sasy it will be a rainy day if you
disturb it. So vote to protect the
trusts and help them to boost
prices.

WHY?
Workingmen are not pro-

tected against the free influx
of "pauper labor." Port-
land Journal.

No, just the "infant industries,"
but their protection insures his:h
wages to American workmen. See
report or Lawrence, Mass., wool
en mills.

Suppose some party - would
come out with a platform de
manding a tariff on cheap labo- r-
making it illegal for a foreigner
to work for less than $2 a day,
ano niegai ror a "protected Am-
erican industry to hire him.

Why don't the dear "interests"
the "interests" with a . fence
around them, ask congress to
pass a law for this kind of "pro-
tection" to the "dear working
man?

WHY?

THE RIGHT TO ROB.

There is no question but Presi-
dent Taft is a stand-patt- er of the
most type. He
is just out with another calamity
appeal to the voters, asserting the
country win go to smasn lr tne
high protective tariff policy of the
Aldrich Payne crowd tg not en-
dorsed at the coming election. Of
course, this view is too ridiculous
to receive serious consideration
at the hands of the people, who
are tired of being taxed for the
benefit of the millionaire steel
barons and other benificaries of
the protective system. The peo-
ple would like to see the lime
come when' thev can huv nrnriuet.s
of American factories as cheaply
as tney are sola to foreign con
sumers. Also they have had their
eyes opened by tne investigation
of the campaign contributions.
which show that 73 per cent of
tne repuDiican runds came from
these same protected interests,
according, to the testimony of the
treasurer of the national commit-
tee. They were simply paying for
the right to rob the American
people, and President Taft only
lessens the slight hold he has on
the voters when he pleads for a
continuation of the system lhat is
responsihie for most or tne great
trusts lhat menace popular gov
ernment and throttle honest busi-
ness competition today. Eugene
Guard.

"PROTECTION'S WORK."

"No God No Country" was the
banner of the workers at the
woolen mills in Lawrence, Mass.,
marched behind, and the newspa-
pers made the most of it and
the cattle" that took this stand.

The duties on woolens are two
and a half times the cost of labor.

Woolen cloths, imported to
compete with tho products these
"No God No Country" workmen
were making, range from 95 to
124 per cent.

The woolen trust controls 32
plants.

Wages at Lawrence averaged
$8 per week.

Do you wonder these employes
of this "protected" industry won-
der where God is?

VOTE NO.

Taxation amendment, opposed
by U'Ren, Wagnon, Orton, Daly
and others 305 X NO.

Taxation amendment, different
rates on different classes of prop-
erty, opposed by U'Ren, MacAllis-te- r,

Wagnon and others 307 X
NO.

Repealing present tax laws, ex.
cept poll tax. Would take away
your rights as to taxation 309
X NO.

"Majority Rule joker 311 X
NO.

Publio service commission
bill 315 X NO.

To divide Claokamas county
319 X NO.

Create State board of regents
321 X NO.

Amond initiative law to re-
quire majority of all votes to pass
initiative measures 323 X NO.

The nine road bills and bonding
propositions vote NO.

Creating state highway depart-
ment 327 X NO.

Creating hotel inspector 331
X NO.

Creating state road board
343 X NO.

Amendment to exempt furnit
ure, fixtures, etc., a dui to de-

tract from the graduated single
single tax 355 X NO.

Revising inheritance taxes
357 X NO.

Prohibiting boycotting 369 X

NO.
Prohibiting street speeches

371 X NO.
Referendums on legislative

appropriations of half million
dollars to University of Oregon
373 X NO, 375 X NO.

VOTE YES.

Equal suffrage 300X YES. -

Making bank Stockholders li-

able 312 X YES.
State employees on eight hour

day 332 X YES.
The "Blue Sky bill" 334 X

Yes.
Abolishing state senate 362

X YES.
For graduated single lax

364 X YES.
Abolishing capital punish-

ment 366 X YES.
Clackamas county law, grad-

uated single tax 376 X YES.

8EVERAL QUESTIONS.

State Orange Master Asks About
Road Bills.

Oregon City, Oct. 28, 1912.
To the Editor:

. In answering a letter from Mr.
Mason of Hood River, Judge Col-v- ig

of Jackson county makes
some statements in the Oregon-
ian of October 28, which I would
be pleased to have him explain. In
writing of the county road meet-
ing as provided in the grange bill
he says: "I believe that such a
convention as proposed in the
grange bill would, in these larger
counties, end in a great wrangle
between the contending interests
of the many separate populous
communities of the county. Will
he explain why, if the "separate
populous communities" are fa-
vorable to road improvement and
a bond issue for that purpose, and
if this road meeting provides for
the improvement of tne principle
roads are to be built, as the judge
should be much cause for a wran
gle, and will the county be less
likely to vote against the proposi-
tion if the court states in the or-
der for a bond election where the
roads rae to be built, as the judge
suggests. If the needs of the sep-
arate communities are recogniz-
ed and provided for at this meet-
ing, it is the intention of the
grange bill that they should be as
the whole county must pay the
bill, why should there be any
more cause for a wrangle than at
the polls when the taxpayers are
asked to vote bonds without as-
surance as to where the funds will
be expended?

it is evident that the grange
system of selecting the roads to
be built will be more satisfactory
in large counties witn separate
populous communities than any
other. I believe it will be impos-
sible to carry a bond election for
roads in the counties mentioned
under any other system

The bill limits the
amount or honds a county may
issue to o per cent or tne assess-
ed valuation. Under that limita
tion Jackson county may issue
bonds for $2,000,000. Do you de
sire to issue more than that?

There are some parts of the
Constitutional Amendment which
are suported by Mr. Colvig which
need some explanation.

On Page 20 of the official nam
phlet is printed the so-cal-

"Home Rule Good Roada Bill,'
which in fact does not give the
voters as much Dowef as the
grange bill. The bill contains the
following conflicting statements:
"debts for roads shall be incurred
only on approval of a majority of
THOSE VOTING ON THE OUES
TION." About five lines further
on we find these words: "Any
county may issue negotiable or
other bonds . . . when so author
ized by a vote of a MAJORITY of
the VOTERS OF THE COUNTY."

Was this a slip of the pen. or
was it intentional? ir intentional,
what is tne purpose?

A "majority of those voting on
the question," and "A majority
of the voters of the county," are
usually two different quantities.

What is the intention of this
bill?

C. E. Spence

Bram 8tokr't Advlo.
The late Mr. Bram Stoker had

ready wit Sir Henry Irrlng, whose
manager and secretary h waa, once
told an amusing story of him. Hardly
a mall arrived that did uot bring Sir
Henry a batch of becxlnir letters. One
day he got a note from I'arls, which
ran thus:

Dear 'Sir Henry-- As 1 walk along the
boulevard hardly a day ppjaes on which
I am not mistaken for you. Tn rtsen
hlanca la extraordinary, and It la really
moat embarrassing, and I should be (lad
to know what you would have me do In
the matter. Meanwhile the loan of a five
pound note would be much appreciated by
yours truly.

"You'll look to It, Btokerr said Sir
Henry.

"Certalnlyl" was the prompt reply.
A day or two afterward the letter

happened to cross 8lr Henry a mem'
ory, and be asked Bram Stoker what
he had done In regard to It ,

"I sent him a postal order for half
a crown and told him to get his hair
cut--

Making It Worth While.
A nolithborhood bully had run over a

mailer boy ao often that the father of
the latter was Impelled to say to him:

"Sonny, when I was a youngster my

father licked me every time any boy

did. I am not going to do that with
you. Instead, I'm going to give you a
dollar every time you pollxh off that
Jones boy."

For several days th youngster
showed up slightly mtixsed. but silent
At the eud of the second week he put
In a bill for $8. It was itemised and
circumstantial and backed by a couple
of vouchers In the way of teeth. --Chi
cago Post

WHY

CONGRESSMAN

HAWLEY
Should be ted to Congress

Because he surpasses all op-

posing candidates in abili.y, ex-
perience and qualifications for
Congressman.

Because all his interests are in
Oregon, where he was born, and
he knows her people, resources
and industries.

Because he has been a faithful
servant of all the people, and not
of a favored few only, and in nat-
ional affairs has reached a posi-
tion of influence so that President
Taft and Roosevelt, his associates
of all parties, and constituents
generally praise him in terms
similar to those used by Gover-
nor West, who said in an inter-
view after a visit to the National
Capitol: "In intellect, oratorical
ability, and devotion to the in-

terests of the people, Congresman
nawiey stands nead and snouiaers
above the great majority of the
members of the National House
of Representatives."

(Paid Adv.)
Congressional Committee, 1st.
Dlst

Wm. L. Cook, who was Post
master at Neihart, Montana,
writes: "I recommend Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound to all
my people, and they are never
disappointed with it. Foley's Hon.
ey and Tar Compound for coughs
and colds gives hie best possible
results." For sale by Huntley
Bros. Co., Oregon City, Canby,
Molalla and Hubbard.

Mortgage Loans.
Money to loan on first class, im-

proved farms in Clackamas coun-
ty.
Current interest rates attracti-
ve repayment privilege.
A. H. Birrell Co. 202 McKay
Bldg., 3rd. and Stark Sis.
Portland, Oregon.

MUST BELIEVE IT. -

When Well-Kno- wn Oregon City
People Tell It So Plainly.

When public endorsement is
made by a representative citizen
of Oregon City, the proof is pos-
itive. You must believe it. Read
this testimony. Every backache

sufferer, every man, woman, or
child with any kidney trouble will

(Paid Adv.)

Rec0?rd Jonathan Bourne
SENATORIAL POSITION

Chairman Post Office and Post Roads Commilleo.
(Appropriates $266,000,000 annually)

Member Commerce Committee.
(Appropriates for Rivers and Harbors.)

Member of Fisheries Committee.
Member of Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Member of Committtee on Appropriations.

. Only Oregon man ever on this Committee.)
Member of Committee on Women Sufferage.
Member of Committee on Railroad and Seaboard Transportation.

(The most remarkable record ever made by any Senator. t

HIS ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Largest Appropriations ever secured for Oregon.

'Rivers and Harbors.
Coquille River. - $ 28,000 Initiation Nehalem project.
Siuslaw River 381,000 Amendment toSiuslaw
Oregon City Locks. .... 300,000 Appropriation
Oregon Slough 100,000 Nehalem Bar 416,175
Tillamook Bay ........ 407,000 Increase of 30-- ft Chan-Willame-

tte

and Colum- - nel Appropriation . . 25,000
bia Increase 200,000 Celilo Appropriation in- -

Dredges for 30-f- t. chan. 330,000 creased to 700,000

Publio Buildings.

Portland postoffice site 500,000 Astoria Gov't. Bldg ... 187,000
Portland postoffice 1,000,000

Publio Roads.
Mt. Hood Road Surveys. 10,000 Crater Lake 50,000

Favorable Senatorial Action On

Corvallis Building 100,000 Retention of Vancouver Bar-Fi- sh

Hatchery on Colum- - racks.
bia 50,000 Relief of Sherman County Set-Oreg-

on

City Locks . . . 300,000 tiers, $250,000.
Northy Jetty, 40 feet. Corporation Net Earning Tax,
Closing Portland bridges at $2,500,000.

certain hours. Supported Sherwood Pension" " Bill.

Parcels Post

The Parcels Post Bill passed by Bourne neglected thl8 bill In

the last Congress was its greatest ApAPi' PpJmary 4"). ' oud
work. It benefits the Oregon mer-- notu have become a law. He stuck
chant and farmer. By it you send to hls post regardless of personal
11 pounds on any rural route for c,anSeiv
15 cents; 11 pounds on any city Citizenship,

route for 15 cents'; 11 pounds to Bourne has lived in Oregon 34
any customer within 50 miles for years.. He owns large interests
35 cents; 11 pounds to any cus- - in several counties. He is a strong
tomer between 50 and 100 miles supporter of the Oregon system,
of your store or home for 46 having assisted in its formation.,
cents. But 11 pounds from Chi-- His speech on Popular Govern-cag- o

and other mail order cities ment was issued to 2,700,000
will cost not less than $1.32. readers at his own expense, and

Senator Bourne is entitled to hue has ,a,dl.verU8 the state
the credit for the construction throughout the world,

and authority of this bill, which Bourne Has Done Things. What
goes into effect Jaunary 1, 1913. Can a New Man Do?

Bourne Popular Government Club
814 Journal Bldg., Portland, Ore.

'

FRANK
ELEVENTH

prom in tne reading. -

William McLarty, 1521 Wash-
ington St., Oregon City, Ore.,
says: "The public 'statement I
gave in praise of Doan's Kidney
Pills in January .1906, still holds
good as I have had no return at-
tack of kidney complaint. I was
afflicted with and pains
through my loins and I could not
sleep well as no position I as-

sumed was comfortable. My
strength and energy left me and
1 was miserable when Doan's Kid-
ney Pills were brought to my at-
tention. Deciding to try them. I
procured a box at the Huntley
Bros.' Drug Co. and by the time I
had taken the contents, I felt so
much better in every way that I
did not consider it necessary to
continue their use. 1 have been
convinced that Doan's Kidney
Pills are a reliable kidney medi-
cine."

For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Millbu- rn Co.,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United Stales.

Remember the name Doan's
and take no other.

BUSCH
OREGON CITY

NOW IS THE TIME, MR. HO USE OWNER TO PAINT YOUR
HOUSE AND BARN FROM TOP TO BOTTOM, BEFORE THE
HEAVY WINTER RAINS 8ET IN.

OOME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE, AND BE
SURPRISED HOW LITTLE IT WILL COST YOU TO BUY MA-

TERIAL OF THE FIRST CLASS.

OUR CELEBRATED "FIR BRAND" SHINGLE STAIN WHICH
WE ARE 6ELLING AT 65o A GALLON IS ABSOLUTELY GUAR-ANTE- ED

AND WILL COVER FROM 150 TO 175 SQUARE FT.
TO A GALLON. PUT UP IN ALL COLORS.

OUR ECONOMY BARN AND ROOF PAINT AT $1.00 A GAL.
CANNOT BE DUPLICATED NO MATTER HOW MUCH YOU
PAY FOR DIFFERENT BRANDS.

WE AL80 HANDLE THE CELEBRATED "PHOENIX" HOUSE
PAINT WHICH 18 WITHOUT A DOUBT THE BEST PIONEER
WHITE LEAD MIXED WITH THE BEST LINSEED OIL IN THE
MARKET, AND THEREFORE WILL COVER MORE SURFACE
AND LAST LONGER THAN ANY OTHER PAINT. .

We carry verything in the paint line

MAIN

backache


